
«URA CONFECTIONERS»



ABOUT AS

We preserve Russian traditions and delight our customers with classic and author's 
cookies with unique recipes for adults and children.
 
"URA Confectioners" products are popular throughout Russia and are supplied to 
almost two dozen countries around the world.

The confectionery factory «URA Confectioners" is a modern, dynamically developing 
enterprise that follows the market trends. 

The confectionery factory started its activity in 1995. We have 25 years of experience 
and are listed in the top 25 leaders of Russian confectionery manufacturers.

OUR MISSION: TO PROVIDE THE POPULATION 
WITH HIGH-QUALITY AND DELICIOUS PRODUCTS!



PROFITABLE COOPERATION

The entire range is produced according to 
exclusive reci pes.

The quality of the products meets international 
standards.

We use quality raw materials from trusted 
suppliers.

We are an active partici pant in regional and 
international exhibitions.

Awarded the title of "Exporter of the Year»



COOKIES

ORANGE COOKIES

 month12  0  kg,265

Branded cookies, in the form of an orange 
slice, with the addition of natural orange oil.

CHOCO AVALANCHE COOKIES
Light, melting in the mouth cookies, 
with a rich taste of chocolate and lace pattern.

 month12  0  kg,300

CHOCO FINGERS
Children's best choice cookie. Glazed sweet 
sticks are good for play&fun.  

 month12  0  kg,300



GRAIN COOKIES

SCOTTISH COOKIES

 month12  0  kg,230

Crumbly cookies on oatmeal flakes. Made 
according to a traditionalScottish reci pe.

WHOLE GRAIN COOKIES

 month12  0 175 kg,

Multigrain cookie mainly containing- oat 
flaxes, flax, sunflower and sesame seeds.



CRISPY COOKIES/ DESSERT 

CRIP'S OK WITH RAISINS

 month12  0 09 kg,

Does not contain palm oil. Delicious,rosy-golden, 
delicious crunchy cookies with raisins.  

CRIP'S OK WITH RAISINS
Chocolate dessert made of crispy cookies with 
a chocolate cream filling with the addition of 
roasted peanuts.

 month6  0,25 kg



CONTACTS

www.uralcond.ru
info@uralcond.ru

 +7 (351) 211-67-67
 Russia,454091, Chelyabinsk, Marx st, 131
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